
For any additional information, please 
visit loradicarlo.com/faq, or contact us 
at hello@loradicarlo.com.

THE PLE A SURE IS ALL YOURS

MATERIAL S AND QUALIT Y

Onda is made from high quality, body-safe 
materials, including premium silicone and ABS 
plastic. Our products are phthalate and latex-free 
and are in accordance with international standards 
for materials, production, and safety. For more 
information, please see loradicarlo.com/faq.



1.  Only insert or remove Onda 
when it is fully turned off and 
the G-spot Massager 
is completely retracted.

2.  Charge your Onda for at least 1 
hour before the first use.

3.  Wash with mild soap and water 
or your favorite silicone-safe 
cleaner.

4.  Apply a water-based lubricant 
or personal moisturizer to the 
G-spot Massager. Do not use 
lubricants that contain silicone 
or oils—this could cause 
damage to the product and 
reduce the lifespan of 
your device.

5.  Insert Onda into the vaginal 
opening with the G-spot 
Massager facing the front of 
the body. Explore to find the 
right position of the massager 
over the G-spot, it can be 
different for every person. 

6.  Press and hold the power 
button to turn on.

7.  Customize your desired 
stimulation using the stroke, 
speed, and boost buttons. 
Take your time to adjust, 
explore, and enjoy.

8.  To end your session, firmly 
press and hold the power 
button to turn Onda off before 
removing your device.

9.  Thoroughly clean and dry your 
device before storing.

QUICK START — GET TO KNOW ONDA

  G-spot Massager — mimics 
the touch of a partner’s finger to 
stroke the G-spot using 
a come-hither motion.

  G-spot Boost — rumbling 
sensations with 10 intensity 
levels.

  Protective Cover — premium 
cover for clean storage.

  Power Button — turns 
Onda ON/OFF.

  G-spot Boost Intensity 
Button — controls the intensity of 
the G-spot boost function (+/-) 
with 10 intensity levels.

  G-spot Speed Button — controls 
the speed of the G-spot Massager 
(+/-) with 10 stroke speeds.

  G-spot Stroke Button — select 
short or long strokes over the 
G-spot.

  Magnetic Charging Points — 
magnetically connects to the 
USB charging cable provided. 
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QUICK START — TIPS FOR FIRST-TIME USE
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It is theorized that the G-spot is 
actually the deeper portion of 
clitoral tissue. In most people the 
G-spot is about 1–3 inches (2–8cm) 
inside the entrance on the front 

wall of the vagina. The tissue tends 
to be slightly fi rmer and more rigid 
than the surrounding tissue. Onda 
is designed to press and stroke the 
full length of the G-spot. 

Before fi rst time use, we 
recommend familiarizing 
yourself with your own anatomy 
to understand how Onda will fi t 
comfortably against your body.

It may take a few sessions to 
explore and fi nd the position and 
intensity you prefer. Take your time 
and enjoy the self-discovery!

GET TO KNOW YOUR G-SPOT FINDING YOUR PERFECT FIT

VAGINA

G-SPOT

CLITORIS

POWER BUTTON

CONTROL PANEL

POTENTIAL
G-SPOT POSITION

VAGINAL OPENING

G-SPOT MASSAGER
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USING ONDA

•  We recommend testing out 
Onda’s functions before inserting 
into the vagina so you can see all 
of the options and settings. 

•  Only insert or remove Onda 
when it is fully turned off and 
the G-spot Massager is 
completely retracted. 

•  Add a small amount of water-
based lubricant or personal 
moisturizer to the G-spot 
Massager for smooth insertion 
and use.

•  Insert Onda into the vaginal 
opening with the G-spot 
Massager facing the front of 
the body. 

•  Once inserted, turn Onda on 
and explore to find a position 
that presses against the G-spot. 
Adjust the angle of the massager 
to press and stroke over the 
inside front wall of the vaginal 
canal.

•  Each of Onda’s functions can 
be controlled independently, 
so try out different combinations 
of stimulation to find your 
favorite settings.

•  Always turn Onda off completely 
before removing from the vagina. 
Simply press and hold the power 
button, then once it is fully off, 
remove.

CH A RGING ONDA

Charge Onda for at least 1 hour 
before the first use by placing the 
magnetic USB charging cable over 
the two metal dots on the back of 
the device and connecting to a safe 
power source.

Once plugged in Onda will display 
the charging status by gradually 
lighting the circle around the power 
button. When the circle is fully lit 
with a solid white light, your device 
is fully charged.

Note: Do not charge while in water 
or while the product is wet. Always 

make sure the USB charging cable 
and charging points on the device 
are completely dry before charging.

Use only the official Lora DiCarlo 
charging cable to ensure safe and 
effective charging.

LOW POWER WA RNING 

The circle light will begin to flutter 
when there are 5 minutes of use 
time remaining.

AUTO-SHUTOFF 

If the G-spot Massager or Boost 
functions are not activated within 
5 minutes, Onda will turn off 
automatically to conserve power.

75% charged

25% charged

100% charged

50% charged
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CARING FOR ONDA WARNINGS

PRODUCT LOCK

To ensure Onda doesn’t turn on 
at the wrong time, such as during 
travel, you can disable and lock 
all of the buttons. Simultaneously 
press and hold the power button 
and the G-spot stroke button 
(button G), the LED will flutter 
rapidly to signify lock. Repeat this 
combination to unlock the device 
and the LED will flutter again.

CLE A NING, S TOR AGE, 
A ND S A FE T Y 

Always clean Onda with mild soap 
and water or a purpose-made, 
silicone-safe cleanser before and 
after each use. Onda is waterproof 
so you can run it under the faucet 
or fully submerge it for thorough 
cleaning. Be sure to clean inside 
the clitoral mouth as well using a 
finger, soft cloth, or cotton swab. 
Wipe dry with a clean lint-free cloth 
and store in a cool, dry location. 

Use only water-based lubricants 
and personal moisturizers, as oil 
or silicone-based formulas can 
damage the materials and reduce 
the lifespan of your device.

Note: Do not boil, microwave, or 
run Onda through a dishwasher 
or sterilizer, as extreme heat and 
harsh detergents can damage 
the product. Do not use silicone, 
alcohol, acetone, petroleum, acidic, 
or alkaline-based products on 
Onda as it can damage the product 
materials.

DISCL A IMER: Users of this Lora 
DiCarlo product do so at their own 
risk. Neither Lora DiCarlo nor its 
retailers assume any responsibility 
or liability for the use of this 
product.

Further, Lora DiCarlo reserves 
the right to revise this publication 
and to make changes from time to 
time in the contents hereof without 
obligation to notify any person. 
Model may be changed for any 
improvements without notice.

This product is intended for 
adults only.

WA RNING: Do not remove or 
insert your Onda until it is fully 
powered off. Removal or insertion 
before the device has fully 
retracted may result in discomfort, 
pain or injury or damage to the 
device. If you experience any pain 
or discomfort while using Onda, 
stop use and contact your medical 
provider. 

ONDA SPECIFICATIONS

Materials: Silicone and ABS plastic

Insertable Length: 115mm

Widest Insertable Width: 35mm

Weight: 90 grams

Battery: Rechargeable 

Charging: 2 hours

Use Time: 1 hour

Interface: 4 Button
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WARR ANT Y TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Lora DiCarlo products are of the 
highest quality and come with a 
1-year worldwide manufacturing 
warranty for products purchased 
from loradicarlo.com or an 
Authorized Retailer. Products 
purchased from an Unauthorized 
Retailer are not covered under 
these policies.

In countries mandating a longer 
warranty time, Lora DiCarlo 
extends the warranty accordingly.

REGIS TERING YOUR PRODUCT 

To claim your warranty you 
must register your product on 
loradicarlo.com and follow the 
instructions provided to make a 
warranty claim. If approved you 
will receive a Return Authorization 
Code (RAC) which should be 
included with the defective product 
when shipping to the provided 
return shipping address. Shipping 

costs are non-refundable. This 
undertaking is in addition to 
consumer’s statutory rights and 
does not affect those rights in 
any way. 

Please contact hello@loradicarlo.
com if you have any questions about 
your warranty eligibility or the 
registration process.

1-Y E A R WA RR A NT Y 

Lora DiCarlo warrants this product 
for a period of one (1) year after the 
date of original purchase against 
defects due to faulty workmanship 
or materials. If you discover a 
qualifying defect and notify Lora 
DiCarlo during the warranty period, 
Lora DiCarlo will, at its discretion, 
repair or replace the product free 
of charge.

The warranty covers working 
parts that affect the function of the 
product. It does not cover cosmetic 

deterioration caused by fair wear 
and tear or damage caused by 
accident, misuse or neglect. Any 
attempt to open or take apart the 
product (or its accessories) will 
void the warranty. 

WA RR A NT Y TERMS & 
CONDITIONS

Claims under warranty must be 
supported by reasonable evidence 
that the date of the claim is within 
the warranty period. To validate 
your warranty, please keep your 
original purchase receipt together 
with these warranty conditions for 
the duration of the warranty period. 
If you purchased your product on 
loradicarlo.com we already have 
your proof of purchase on file.

To activate your warranty, visit 
loradicarlo.com, login, and register 
your device and follow the warranty 
claim process as indicated. 

DISPOS A L 

Disposal of old electronic 
equipment (applicable in the 
EU and other European countries 
with separate waste collection 
systems).

The crossed-out dustbin symbol 
indicates that this product should 
not be treated as household 
waste, but rather be brought to 
the appropriate collection point 
for the recycling of electrical and 
electronic equipment. 
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COMPANY INFORMATION

Designed in Oregon, USA 
by Lora DiCarlo.

Manufactured by Lora DiCarlo 
in China.

Website: loradicarlo.com

Support: hello@loradicarlo.com


